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*   How to move your site onto the first page of 
google for free 

*   How to use Facebook, linked in and other 
social networking tools to get your message 
to go viral  

*   How to build your dream opt-in list
*   How to get your emails out of the spam 

filters and into the inbox

Social Media Training



How to move your site onto the 
first page of google for free



Tried It All, LLC



Expand your list beyond your family & friends
Which List Has The People You Want To Talk To?  
- The People You Already Know
- The People You Don’t Know Yet
Someone you know knows the person you want 
to meet
Levels The Marketing Playing Field
Social Media Friends Stay In Contact (well sorta)
Least Expensive Way to Build Your Client Base
Least Expensive Way to Keep Your Client Base

Why Bother?



How to use Facebook, linked in and 
other social networking tools to get 
your message to go viral



OU IFS Birthright Fan Page



Facebook Fan Page Steps:
▣ Getting Started: Create Page, Fill out “info” tab, web link, quick 

description, page name, icon pic.
▣ Adding Extra Features: “Welcome” tab, “Twitter” tab, “YouTube” tab 

(Involver), Static FBML (Web Monkey Cheat Sheet).
▣ Start Getting Fans:  Suggest to others, put “like” boxes on web 

pages, mass e-mail blasts, linking page on all e-mails.
▣ Posting Content: Content should be frequent, relevant, and mixed 

around, but not too much and never in a spamming fashion. The key is 
to try to get people to “like” the post or make comments of their own.  
Ping.fm, floating capture pages

▣ Creating Ads on Facebook:  Create ads to redirect to the fan page or 
web page. Important to be specific in laying out your target audience.  
Then get everyone to “Like” Beg if you need to!!

▣ Always check back in “insights” section on fan page: It will allow 
you to track activity and scale it. It will help you get a sense for what 
people like and what they don’t. 

Going Viral on Facebook



OU IFS WEB SITE







How to build your dream opt-in list







How to get your emails out of 
the spam filters and into the 
inbox
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